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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Bring Marin’s farmers and ranchers together for a day to talk about their farms, ranches, and
industries, and you quickly give voice to traditions and innovations that have bolstered these family
operations across as many as nine generations. You also engage the problem‐solving abilities of
these farm business owners to create successful strategies for the future. This is what happened on
November 13th, when Marin’s agricultural community participated in the 2010 Marin Agricultural
Summit.
Marin’s farms and ranches are continuing longstanding traditions in livestock and dairy production,
with approximately 95% of county agriculture focused on delivering commodity beef, sheep, and
dairy products. A key part of this foundation and success is the ability to adapt to emerging
opportunities in the commodity and direct market venues. In 1870, the area was known as the
“butter capital” of California. Today, Marin agriculture is a diverse mix of conventional and organic
farms producing commodity, farmstead, and direct‐marketed cheeses, meats, and produce. This is
not by accident. Capitalizing and seizing upon these opportunities comes from planning and
strategizing to establish policies, programs, and partnerships that provide individual producers and
industry‐wide support. In the past, Marin’s agricultural community has taken strategic steps to plan
for success, including the 1997 Marin Agricultural Summit and annual Agricultural Round Tables
hosted by Supervisor Steve Kinsey. These planning steps have resulted in fundamental and
substantive support of local agriculture, including increased use of agricultural conservation
easements, vibrant and diverse farmers markets, solutions and programs to facilitate agricultural
project design, review, and permitting, and cutting edge soil and water conservation programs.
For the first time in 13 years, producers spent the day together thinking strategically about the
future of agriculture in Marin. A participant list may be found in Appendix C. The day was
structured so that individual ranch and countywide industry plans could be established. The
progression of discussions and presentations was also organized so participants would start by
forming a general vision for Marin agriculture’s future and end with the specifics of how to achieve
that future. Supervisor Steve Kinsey welcomed all participants and Julie Rossotti, of Rossotti Ranch,
opened the Summit. Agricultural café discussions ensued, with small groups talking about the
following questions:




Where do we want Marin agriculture to be in ten years ‐ for you, your family, your products,
and the county;
What do you need to move your operation, your industry, and the county towards a
successful future; and
What are the most important initiatives and ideas that will help us collectively reach our
goals?
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Participants also broke out into industry‐specific discussions to cover obstacles and opportunities
for dairy farmers, grazing livestock ranchers, row crop growers, and value‐added processers.
Lastly, a series of panel presentations covered new opportunities and approaches in:





Capital & infrastructure needs,
Staying on top of business practices,
Opportunities in sustainability, and
Marketing your products & educating our public.

Each of these sessions and discussion groups generated a rich list of ideas and actions items that
are captured in these notes. Additionally, Summit sessions and participant presentations can be
viewed at the Summit website found at
(http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos ).
A final list of 13 issue areas, containing 39 action items, consisted of:














permitting and regulations (9);
processing and distribution infrastructure (8);
marketing and labeling (5);
educating the public and consumers (3);
connecting agricultural and environmental communities (2);
water availability (2);
public lands and agriculture (2);
rail and freight (2);
increasing financial resources (2);
succession planning (1);
agricultural apprenticeships and interns (1);
agriculture and County relationships(1); and
weed management (1).

The frequency of action items highlights the relative importance of certain issue areas such as
regulations, infrastructure, and marketing, while the diversity demonstrates the breadth of issue
areas that need attention to obtain success for Marin’s farms and ranches.
The Summit as an event was only one day, but in application, it is a process. Already individual
ranchers and partnering organizations are taking up a number of the action items. Next steps will
include sharing of these notes and summary to galvanize support and leadership for additional
action item implementation. Summit partners look forward to sharing these action items with the
entire Marin community. Together, we can realize Marin agriculture’s potential and create a
successful future for its farm families.
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INTRODUCTION
Summit Purpose and Structure
The 2010 Marin Agricultural Summit was an opportunity for Marin agricultural producers,
processors, and allies to meet and share ideas about a healthy agricultural future. The day was
planned so that participants would begin by forming a general vision of the future for Marin’s
farms, agricultural products, and agricultural industries, and then move to specific action items that
will lead to a successful future. It was also designed so that planning would take place for individual
ranchers and for agriculture countywide.
Participants listened and talked with those who operate successful commodity beef and dairy
production and others who have transitioned to value‐added products and explored diversification
options. In these discussions, they identified and prioritized key initiatives that will support Marin
agriculture into the next decade.

WELCOME REMARKS
Steve Kinsey
County of Marin Supervisor
It is absolutely great to be here with all of you. Thank you so much for taking time out of what is a
beautiful autumn day to come here. Obviously, we all have choices in our lives and you made
choices to be here today, and I appreciate it on behalf of the County and I want you to appreciate it
by the end of the day. We want this to be worthwhile for you and your individual family choices and
business choices, as well as for us as a county and where we're heading.
I want to acknowledge that we really are incredibly fortunate to have a place like Walker Creek
Ranch. And this is the Marin County Office of Education, who clearly is a partner of ours in their
agricultural and environmental education programs. We've been coming here for a long, long time.
It feels like wearing old shoes when I come into this room now because we were here 13 years ago
for the last summit that we had. We've been here many times in between to have breakout sessions
with young ranchers, with agricultural educators, and with other folks to be inspired. So this place
has a history of inspiring good thinking and I want to see us take advantage of it today.
You know, it's also
apparent, I think, to
all of us – you see
these beautiful
presentations in the
program, the
sponsors and
contributors in the
advisory committee
here, papers around
the walls showing
the history leading
up to today – that

“… I'm really pleased to report that the Board of Supervisors
has identified agriculture as such an important part of our
cultural, economic, and land use history, that we've made it
one of only five targeted industries that we are working hard
to protect going forward in our county.”
Complete presentation available at
http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos/
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this effort today is a culmination of a tremendous amount of work to get us here. And I think there
are more players on the team that brought us here than there are on the World Champion San
Francisco Giants. How about that?
So when we look at what we have, this world‐championship effort that we've been putting on for a
long time here in Marin County, not only our Board of Supervisors and our dedication and
commitment to agriculture, our planning department, but outside of the Civic Center, tremendous
support from many organizations: obviously, the leadership for this summit coming through our UC
Ag Extension, David and his team; our Agricultural Commissioner has been actively involved and
really is an innovator in many aspects of relating to the agricultural community; MALT is a
tremendous partner of ours in helping to preserve and conserve land for the future; we've got the
Farm Bureau that's working very hard and works to change policy. But, more importantly, they're
thinking about the needs of ranchers and working to represent the ranching community.
Marin Organic is helping to bring a whole new focus, throughout the community, on the importance
of food security and healthy, fresh, local food grown and delivered in different ways from schools to
markets to many other opportunities; the Agricultural Institute of Marin, which really is a unique
form of a farmers market and more; the National Park Service is a partner with us and will be with
us today; and then, of course, from the sponsors, from the business side, Western United Dairymen
and Clover Stornetta Farms, who recognize how valuable it is for all of us to get together maybe
even more often than once every 13 years to take a really serious look at what we can do to help
each other and what we can do to strengthen our farming community. We are very, very blessed, I
think, in this county, for a lot of reasons, but in particular to have such a strong support team as the
olks in the organizations that I just mentioned.
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From my point of view, we are living in a really important time, a time in which America and the
world is coming to terms with the idea that there are limits. Whether it's limits to greenhouse gases,
limits to an economy, limits to how much we can consume – we need to make choices, and we need
to be much more careful in prioritizing what we want to do and where we want to invest the limited
resources that we have. So, in that regard, I'm really pleased to report that the Board of Supervisors
has identified agriculture as such an important part of our cultural, economic, and land use history,
that we've made it one of only five targeted industries that we are working hard to protect going
forward in our county.
Our Board of Supervisors contributes more to our Resource Conservation District than any of the
other counties in coastal California, and we do it because it's a great investment. They're able to
deliver more services in a more supported way with our ranching community than we could do on
our own.
At the Civic Center, we're on the verge of committing to a long‐term relationship with the farmers
market to create a permanent farmers' market at the most visible destination in our county, the
Marin County Civic Center. And it will be a glorious part of the renaissance of the cultural aspects of
the Center as well. And, at the College of Marin on the Indian Valley Campus is developing an
agricultural program in partnership with Conservation Corps North Bay and UC Cooperative
Extension that really is teaching the next generation of folks how to move up the ladder from the
more limited agricultural activity worker to entrepreneurial activity. And I wanted to just say we
have a long history of that. We were here in '97. For the last 10 years, I've been having agricultural
roundtables. The Farm Bureau engages with the Board of Supervisors. Each of these is ways that
we connect.
But today the focus should be as much on yourselves and your needs and where you want to go.
From that will come what will help guide us as to where we want to go. As I mentioned, in getting
here today there was an advisory committee, the names of which are on the placards at your tables,
who helped very strong involvement across all interests in this room. The focus groups really set
the stage for today and information from those focus groups is on posters around the room. And
then, of course, the focus really is today. And when you speak today, speak from your own self‐
interest, but cumulatively it will be our community interest. I feel certain of that. After today, these
ideas don't lie here. They will be organized, and together we will find a way to make this
commitment we've had for three decades to protecting and preserving and increasing the
prosperity of our agriculture continue into the future.
I look forward to today and thank you for this opportunity.
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OPENING REMARKS
Julie Rossotti, Rossotti Ranch
Hello. For those of you who don't know me, I am Julie Rossotti and I am a fourth‐generation farmer
here in Marin County. My family has a commercial beef cattle herd and my husband and I raise Boer
goats for meat production.
So I guess I just want to start out by thanking UC Cooperative Extension, as well as Steve Kinsey, for
giving us this opportunity today. This is truly an opportunity for all of us to come to the table and
express our goals and our needs for the next decade. So thank you very much. It's an honor to live
and farm in a county that truly supports agriculture and makes it a priority. So Steve, thank you.
I'm here today not just to represent my own meat goat operation, but to also represent my family's
traditional beef cattle herd on the Point Reyes peninsula. I plan on giving a voice to that beef
operation, as well as my efforts in creating the Rossotti Ranch label. My husband and I created this
label to direct market our goat meat to consumers through farmers markets as well as most
recently to Whole Foods.
As many of you know, we all have ideas on how to improve our operations. But, with as many ideas
as we have, there's probably twice as many roadblocks. And so today is our chance to identify those
roadblocks and find ways to either minimize them or hopefully eliminate them as we go down the
road over the next 10 years. Basically, today is our opportunity to identify and give voice to the
challenges that we currently have, as well as the challenges that we expect to endure over the next
decade.
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However, along with those challenges, in order for change to happen, we need to also try to work on
solutions for those challenges. So hopefully, we can all do that today by speaking out and
participating. Basically, whether your goal is to diversify your grazing operation, maybe plant a
couple acres of asparagus, maybe raise ducks or quail to sell at the farmers' market, maybe it's to
make yogurt from the cows that you milk, or possibly to buy land to expand your operation – today
is the day to speak out about what those goals are and what your needs are going to be to
accomplish them.
So hopefully we can all participate. That's what's going to make today's event successful. For
everybody to speak out, everybody to get into these conversations and really speak from your
heart, from your operation, from your experience, and also thinking ahead into the generations to
come.

“…today is the day to speak out about what those (your) goals
are and what your needs are going to be to accomplish them.”
Complete presentation available at:
http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos
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AGRICULTURAL CAFÉS
Three agricultural cafés gave producers time to talk with each other about where they would like
agriculture in Marin to be in 10 years. Producers were prompted to discuss the current state of
Marin agriculture, and to envision what continued success would look like for their operations as
well as the county as a whole. They then identified goals to strive for and steps to take to
successfully reach those goals.
These discussions were facilitated by table hosts, at 16 café tables with five to seven participants.
In each of the three cafés, participants shared responses to three questions. Questions and
responses for each are provided below. By design the questions began with a more general
visioning question and ended with a question about specific needs. A broad list of ideas and goals
was collected and posted, and then narrowed to specific initiatives and implementation steps.
Café I
Question – Where do we want Marin agriculture to be in ten years – for you, your family, your
products, and the county?
Responses
















True value of local, sustainable, and organic food understood and supported
Growers are not “on the edge”
Reliable revenue stream for viable agriculture
Agricultural operations make a living
Farmer prosperity
We want agriculture in Marin County to be united, prosperous, and supportive of one another
Solid sales outlets
Marin will have an infrastructure for agricultural processing and distribution on the Highway‐
101 corridor
Distribution outlets for local products
Network distribution hubs for delivering products
Diversification supported with more available water and distribution
Marin will have infrastructure to support livestock operations
Marin will have a food security plan
Organic farming will be expanded
Support for agriculture on Point Reyes National Seashore is continued and increased
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Park recognition that agriculture and aquaculture in the park are 20% of Marin’s total and long‐
term support are essential to County and can be a model for nation
Environmental community knows Marin grows food and values it
Coho running strong
Marin will be carbon neutral
All Marin dairies will have methane digester to produce energy
Prosperity of agricultural workers
College of Marin cheesemaker and animal husbandry accreditation program in place
Regulation supports small diverse operations and all agriculture

“We want agriculture in Marin County to be united,
prosperous, and supportive of one another.”
Complete presentation available at:
http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos
Marin Agricultural Summit 2010 Notes and Memory
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Café II

Presentations can be viewed at http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos.

Question ‐ What do you need to move your operation, your industry, and the county towards a successful future?
Responses
Land
Management
Provide
compensation
to ag. for
ecosystem
services
beyond local
food

Generational
Transfer
Inheritance
tax – Need to
secure future
(farm
succession)

Permitting &
Regulations
Provide more
carrots and
less sticks for
ag to get work
done

Financing for
ag expansion
(Low interest
long term)

Provide
specific
language
about Park
generational
farming

Provide
financial
incentives to
producers

Generational
transfer of
land, farming,
etc.

Expedite &
streamline
project
permitting
process –
with
position/staff
and “liaison”
Ease of
building
permits for
farm
structures
that improve
operation and
management.

Labor
Change labor
laws to help
“small‐scale”
family farms

Finance
Cheap Money!
Start‐up and
operating
loans

Partnerships‐
environmenta
l & agriculture

Be model for
labor land‐use
education

Get help
controlling
distaff thistle
and other
invasive
species under
organic
production

Financial &
zoning
support for
appropriate
housing for
agricultural
workers
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Marketing &
Promotion
Favor local
food at local
markets

Water
Manage and
capture
water
better.

Infrastructure
Infrastructure
like seasonal
beef storage ‐
refrigeration

Education
Education of
relevant
regulators, ag
inspectors,
and
county
departments
to reduce
disincentives

Distribution
Increased
availability of
Marin grown
products

New sources
of Water for
production
and
diversificati
on

Building freight
rail for raw
grain deliveries
and local meat
and dairy
transport for
processing and
distribution
Railroad from
east, inbound to
bring in
materials and
take out
livestock and
milk products

Educating
legislators to
support ag.

Increase
community
support for ag

Assistance in
marketing
products

Consumer
education
about fewer
restrictions
and to revise
some laws

Engage all
youth

Learn how to
market beef
locally to
maintain
profit

Water is
needed to be
secured
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Land
Management
Manage
weeds for
pasture
production

Finance
Ag land being
sold to non ag
$$ folks

Generational
Transfer
Business &
estate
succession
planning

Permitting &
Regulations
Ag permits go
through Ag.
Commissioner
or staff
w/knowledge
in ag

Financial and
technical
assistance to
stop distaff
thistle from
ruining our
pastures

Provide gap
funding for
emergency
situations

Encourage
new
technologies
to emerge

Add selected
diversification
on ranches

Identify which
farms and
ranches are at
risk of closure
& help them

Include MALT
& other
vehicles for
succession
planning

Keep
regulations
status quo,
County needs
to provide a
streamlining
process for
permitting
Integrated
zoning to
support
processing &
distribution

To keep ag
need to be
sustainable
(more value‐
added niche
markets)

Amp up the ag
entrepreneur
program like
ag.
ombudsperso
n position

Incorporate
Nat’l resource
values in
property for
succession
planning

Reduce
bureaucratic
regulatory
barriers to Ag.
Operations

Shared
processing
plant

If land is
removed from
ag – give
something
back to ag

Increase
estate and
local ag.
partnerships

Consider
estate tax
changes for
succession
planning in ag

Common‐
sense
agricultural
exemptions
when it comes
to permitting

Joint chipper for
brush that can’t
be burned

Labor
Change state
labor laws to
allow for
family and
volunteer
workers on
farms
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Marketing &
Promotion
Provide
education on
marketing
options to
emerging
industries

Water
Fewer
regulations
for
developing
water

Infrastructure
Secure local
meat processing
plant

Education
Educating
and growing
young
farmers

Distribution
Have voice for
all Marin ag
producers

Conservatio
n programs
to help with
weed
control and
protect
water
quality

Cooperative or
shared cheese
aging caves

Educating
and
marketing for
local product

Each Marin
producer has
local outlet

More
pervasive
approach to
Marin identify

Processing
collaborative
for value‐added
products

Provide
business
strategy,
production,
and
development
consultants
and training
Develop
input &
output
discussions
and
workshops

West Marin
produce for
West Marin
schools

County to
waive stall
fees at
farmers
markets for
local farmers

Traditional
ranching
models need
assistance
getting niche
markets

Help with
sustainability
in business
plan

Expand
number of
expeditor
roles. Need
for cross
discussions

Livestock
breeds
specific to our
place (Pt.
Reyes brand
like an

Promote
marketing for
made in
Marin at all
stages –
producers,
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Land
Management

Generational
Transfer

Permitting &
Regulations

Integration of
gov’t
env/grower

Education of
next ag
generation
whether
relative or not

Connect with
non‐ag land
owners – help
expand
grazing area –
support
biodiversity
and keep land
in production

Get rid of
separation
between
conventional
and organic.
Play on Made
in Marin by
labeling vs.
org/conv.

Labor

Finance
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Water

Infrastructure

Education
and
compromise
with others

County
mandated
percentage of
Marin
products in
local outlets
(retail,
government,
and
corporate)

Safe equipment

Planning –
death & taxes

Change
regulatory
requirements
for smaller
butcher shops

Change federal
laws to allow
for legal on‐
ranch slaughter

Education for
public about
product
health and
safety and
value of local
foods and ag
Raise
awareness
aboutsupport
orgs.
Support
schools to eat
local ag, even
grown
themselves

Resolve the
obstacle of
inheritance
tax

Provide a
local
regulatory
path for
“smaller
scale,” giving
smaller farms
a break from
regulation.

Define food
security.

High‐speed
internet for
direct
marketing and
ag. tourism

Educational
center for ag
resources,
including
digital library
access.

Distribution
appellation)

Marketing &
Promotion
retailers,
restaurants

Work to
promote
Marin and
Sonoma
products and
gain county
support

Grown in
Marin label,
avoiding
divisions
between
“local”
“organic” and
one
production
system over
another
Promote
marketing for
Made in
Marin to
benefit all
production
types:organic,
conventional,
natural.
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Café III

Presentations can be viewed at http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos.

Question ‐ What are the most important initiatives and ideas that will help us collectively reach our goals?
Responses
Initiative

Steps

Permitting and regulatory assistance
 Streamline and facilitate County agricultural permits

















Staff following BOS direction to support agriculture
Create a full time agricultural ombudsperson position




Review and revise plans, regulations, and ordinances with all
relevant organizations to support ag and aquaculture.
Put implementation funding and staff in place




Educate regulators for consistency across counties
Streamline and provide information on permitting




County staff and regulator education and organization
More capacity for project review and approval




Training of individual
Be involved with agriculture beyond planning




Prioritize which farms are most at risk
Identify the cause(s) and address the reason(s) for why these
farms are at risk



Form communication bridge between producers and
regulators
Form a committee to implement #1 (above!)

Foster understanding with Planning Commission.
Maintain and improve land use policies and regulations that are favorable to ag
production including revision where needed.

Work on permitting and regulations

Permit streamlining

Hire county planner to deal with and be dedicated to agricultural projects

Enact a “zero tolerance” in Marin Co. for the loss of any farm

Create regulatory support (on federal, state, and county levels) for small ag
businesses
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Initiative
 Permitting and gov’t relations team to educate about dysfunctional rules

Steps



Look at economics (assess feasibility)
Get funding




Create a “kitchen table” approach regarding requirements
Expedite/streamline permits




Pick common threads and resources that affect greatest
numbers
Map regulatory process




Creating possibilities for education & testing
Identify site on 101 corridor




Assess slaughterhouse option
Tie in value‐added production with pavilion





Leadership
Financing
Legislative change



Support and leadership to do feasibility and option analysis





County/state/gov’t support to change law (lobbying)
Review exemptions (ex. poultry) and apply to beef, sheep, and
goat
Enlist agricultural producers in the selection of this individual



Widen roads

Infrastructure for processing and distribution
 Create regional infrastructure (w/Sonoma & Marin Co.) to support local
production – from the producer to the processor to the local consumer














Shared processing, distribution, and storage resources for value‐added products

Building new infrastructure for processing

Shared processing facilities

Create local processing facility for small volume of various kinds of animals ‐
organic & non‐organic

Local processing facility(ies)
Change USDA law to allow licensed individuals to slaughter livestock on farm for
resale

Rural road safety
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Initiative
Label and marketing
 Connect local producer to consumer (create awareness)









“Grown in Marin” brand recognition and education

Steps




Explore “Grown In Marin” type labeling through UCCE
Annex Sonoma Co. to Marin County




Develop marketing campaign to “buy local”
Get restaurants to “buy local”




Marketing research on most effective branding
Get funding, seed money





Determine “region” and work with participants
Devise a committee of players, from producers to consumers
Who owns/manages the seal?




Explore what other regions are doing around local labeling
Determine criteria for local labeling




Do in unison with distribution and marketing
Agricultural internship program




Support school/youth/teacher education
Agricultural leadership institute




Connection between land & food
Farm in classroom (Media: documentaries)

Regional branding for Marin/Sonoma

Create regional seal to ID locally produced products. – Inclusive of all products.
(No segregation of organic vs. grassfed vs. conventional, etc.)

“Grown in Marin” labeling local

Educating the public and consumers
 Education and communication between stakeholders ‐ consumers, producers,
policy‐makers.





Promote education on agricultural issues

Education
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Initiative
Connecting agricultural and environmental communities
 Building connections with agriculture and environmental members.



Agriculture & Environmental Partnership (MALT II)

Steps




Community meeting to bring us together
On‐farm tours and internet education




Gatherings and Events including over the hill.
Build on interest from Dance Palace meetings (Community
Conversations)





Educate landowners on ground water recharge
Allow dams
Use Soulajoule Dam



Communicate with other users (neighbors)




Engage in general plan update.
Improve operational security and viability with leases and
diversification




Streamline permitting issues
Resolve labor issues





Work with financial institutions to create secure money for
ranches and farms
Good estate planning support
ID who pushes initiative




Build political support
Create an exemption if ranch stays in agricultural production

Water availability
 Improve water development processes and opportunities



Water use allocation

Public lands and agriculture
 Support agriculture and Point Reyes National Seashore relationship



Public lands (federal, state, county) actively support & facilitate ag activities

Increasing financial resources
 Increase the accessibility and security of financial resources for ag & aquaculture
& ranches



Inheritance tax – solve death tax crisis
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Initiative
Rail and freight
 Inbound railroad (from east)

Steps







Analysis of the system today & what we can do to move it
forward
Get supervisors on board





Estate planning
Business succession
Info and expertise available




Present ideas to Supervisors
Supervisors agree to run agricultural initiatives by the group
before taking action





Get the funding
Launch the pilot
Expand to Santa Rosa Junior College




Funding to weed area management group to enact solutions
Create top eradication protocols

Support completion of rail for freight transportation

Succession planning support
 Succession Support

Agriculture and county supervisor relationship
 Agricultural advisory committee for supervisors

Agricultural apprentices and interns
 County‐wide work experience for interns on agricultural ventures

Weed Management
 Control invasive species in Marin. Both organic and conventional ag
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AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY BREAKOUTS
Structure, Purpose, and Participation
Dairy, Livestock, Processors, and Row Crops industry break‐out sessions provided producers time
to talk & strategize with other like producers. Producers were prompted to discuss the obstacles
and opportunities that they face in the industry, and asked to brainstorm about where they would
like to see their industry in the next 10 years. Each group was challenged to prioritize five to seven
main ideas to report back to all the Summit participants. These lists are presented below.
Complete lists of each group’s identified obstacles and opportunities are included in Appendix B.
Dairy








Propose a model to change milk prices to reflect regional conditions.
Provide more opportunities for on and off farm processing (collaborative). Both parties
benefit.
Encourage new landowners to be productive in the agricultural community and themselves
or through grazing leases and educate them on benefits.
Utilize current models such as Tomales Bay TMDL to work with regulators on regional
issues.
Streamline permitting process for green energy projects or allow beta test w/o permits.
Work with regional government and regulators to support our processors. Advocacy and
facilitation. Support and permitting.
Propose a model to promote local products and work with processors to make it happen.

Livestock










Labor laws.
Education – public & retailers.
Ecosystem services NRCS.
Water capture.
Processing facility.
Tax incentives.
County facilitator for agricultural permits.
Local branding.
High‐speed Internet – market & educate.

Processers


Labeling program. Retailer voice to brand local & connect producers & consumer standard
of quality.

“High‐speed Internet for marketing and education.”
Complete presentation available at:
http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos
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Building relationship & alliances with Sonoma County. Processing. Infrastructure.
Regulatory.
Educating regulators to facilitate rather than impede.
Shared: facilities on 101 corridor. Storage – else. Distribution – corridor processing.
Tax or private investor. Incentives to support processing, distribution.
Land use availability. Zoning regulations. Identifying properties. On‐site processing.

Row Crops







Systems approach to problem solving.
Tax incentives (from producer – retailer).
Resource management & utilization.
Geographical best practices.
Marin/regional label with consumer education & retailer incentives (to carry & promote
local).
Work experience. Career pathway. Farmer—farm training.

“I have a deeper understanding of barriers
producers face. This new knowledge will help me
and my marketing team when we talk to
customers about local products.”
‐Summit participant
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OPPORTUNITY PANEL BREAKOUTS
Structure, Purpose, and Participation
Speakers at the four opportunity panel sessions provided participants with information and ideas
to continue formulation of actions identified in the earlier Summit sessions. The moderated panels
included presentations on business practices, capital & infrastructure, marketing & education, and
opportunities in sustainability. Panel member biographies and panel presentation and discussion
notes are provided below.
Staying on Top of Business Practices
Panel and Expert Biographies
Brian Crawford (bcrawford@co.marin.ca.us) is the Director of the Community Development
Agency for Marin County. Previously, he held the positions of Assistant Director from 2006 to 2008,
and Deputy Director of Planning Services from 2000 to 2006. Mr. Crawford joined CDA in 1988,
worked as an environmental planner for the City of Chico from 1992 to 1993, and returned to his
roots in Marin County to resume his career in the Community Development Agency. He graduated
from the University of California at Berkeley in 1983, receiving a B.S. degree in conservation
resource studies with an area of emphasis in natural resource law, public policy, and
administration. He is a native of Marin County and lives in Petaluma with his wife and their two
daughters.
Rick LaFranchi ( lafranchi4@aol.com) is co‐owner of Nicasio Cheese Company. Rick was raised on
the family ranch in Nicasio. He graduated from Santa Clara University in 1974 with a B.S in
Management, and has been involved with the Nicasio Dairy one way or another ever since.
Recently, the family established the Nicasio Valley Cheese Company, and Rick handles sales and
marketing.
Bill Daniels (bdaniels@unitedmarkets.com) is the owner and president of United Markets. Bill
Daniels was born and raised in Placerville, California, and moved to Mill Valley where he attended
Tamalpais High School. After serving in the Air Force, Bill joined United Markets in the early ‘60s.
He worked his way up through the ranks, and was Manager of the San Anselmo United Markets for
10 years, before he and partner Bob Musante purchased the markets in 1984. Through Bill’s
leadership, United Markets has been a local business leader in the forefront of activities and
programs supporting local schools, nonprofits, and charitable organizations for more than 50
years! Bill is proud to call Marin his home.
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Presentation Notes from Staying on Top of Business Practices
Rick LaFranchi
 Introduction about family in dairy business in Nicasio
 Dairy is financial rollercoaster – 3 crashes in the last 10 years
 Wanted viable value‐added product
 Get top dollar for all their milk – some milk top dollar to Clover Stornetta Farms, rest to
cheese
 Why is a business plan important?
o Provide blueprint for management to follow
o Attract potential investors
o Serves as legal doc
 What’s in a plan?
o Executive summary
o Company – people and vision
 How much money will you need – think bigger than smaller
 Where are we going and how to get there – cash flow statement for 1 – 5
years
 Be conservative
o Product or Service
o Market what you are serving
 Fortunate to have supportive artisan cheese producer group
o Competition – local producers are not competitors; add something to it; make the
pie bigger for all of us
o Sales and Marketing
 Feedback on product at farmers market from local consumers
o Operations
 Production, packaging and shipping, retail, retail support, etc
o Financials for banks and investor
 Give clear picture of what you’re dong
o Appendix – about different types of cheeses
 Final Thoughts
o Want family to stay in dairy business – what will allow this is to establish business
plan
o Thoroughly understand sales channels – research (they did for 6 years), ask
questions
o Try to be different from others in the area to complement what’s already here.
Brian Crawford
 Who has had experience w/ county permit process?
 How to best navigate the permit process – attempting to streamline process and make
cheaper and easier for ag
 Multiple levels of regulation – federal, state, local
 History of how county has treated ag
o Marin 1st county in the state to devote part of general plan to agriculture
o 2001‐ ag industry facing pressure, Steve Kinsey formed ag support working group
from ag industry to revisit permit process and regulations, prioritize actions county
could take, identify short and long‐term support actions
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Staff members in agency and in dept of public works as Ag Specialists, w/
training in ag issues and factors affecting their biz, help interface between
agricultural producers and County
 Reconfigure ag working group – recognize need to expand the group –
broadened base of expertise. Convene this group when considering new
project to get advice to move forward smoothly
 Planning Regs, 2003, clarify traditional ag aspects that don’t need permit
from the planning dept. that hadn’t been clear in zoning
o Began process of where to strip away permits: use permits eliminated for small‐
scale ag – ag processing facility up to 5000 sq feet, retail up to 500 sq feet. Amend to
allow for greater diversity of ag use
 Expand where B&Bs can be – no permit required
 Allow 2nd units in home occupation on ag land ‐ no permit required except in
coastal zone
o 2007 update: expand public policy on ag, still implementing
o Copied Sonoma with new ordinance in effect this year – exempts non‐habitable
structures from permit process. Very streamlined process, needs minimal review for
set‐backs
Starting or Expanding Agricultural Business:
o Consult w/ our staff early on. Certain staff are dedicated to agricultural projects and
sensitized to agricultural needs
o Planning first – helpful for permitting process, know what you’ll need
o Then move onto environmental health
o Building permit process the end of the line
What’s Next?
o Continue process of education
o Get producers and regulators together, like cheese social for retail sales
o Coastal area streamline permitting there, too
o LCP ‐ allow ag producers to have 1 additional home on their property not needed to
be occupied by ag workers (i.e. for family not working on site) ‐ working with
Coastal Commission on options and approval
o Farmer housing project ‐ provide financing source to initiate.






Bill Daniels
 Pear orchards where he grew up
 Went to work in grocery store at 10 years old
 Graduated from US Air Force as a cartographer
 Wanted to go back into food and did so in the early ‘60s. 1980s bought corporation
 Has done everything in industry but cut meat
 “I buy, and I want to buy local” – he is convinced that we need to stay local. Sustainable is
not a new word to me. Take care of local people
 Competition – overcome it!
 New competition that is devastating to all in ag in Marin: Target – they will not buy locally.
Has spent days on end fighting Target coming here. Big challenge – they have big bucks. Will
affect everybody in agriculture because they buy from all over the world.
 Take care of the local folks!
 We pay 3x the amount Target does, plus $30,000 in health care
 Buying day is Tuesday, but will see local people at any time
 Open to all new ideas from local producers
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Works 15 hours a day to make it all happen
Appreciates all input they can get

Discussion Notes from Staying on Top of Business Practices














Nancy – For Brian: Appreciate support of county board and your staff for all they’ve done.
Convincing coastal commission is a really big challenge. County govs spend years on their
LCP updates. Stalled for years at a time. What can those in ag do to help the county in this
process? Coastal Act gives County authority to say what’s important for our county. Bring
together seemingly opposing groups.
o Brian: If ag industry in Marin can come to planning commission meetings to
advocate for these changes – commission does listen to public comments.
o LCP is multi‐year process with draft this spring – have industry representatives at
these hearings to propose revisions.
o LCP then goes to state – removed from local; take care of all state – more
conservative – if you can advocate at these hearings, it would be great.
o Producers & environmentalists: get representatives together in a room to discuss
these issues before we go into the hearings – educate environmental folks so they
can support streamlining process.
o New Idea: Stay involved in LCP Planning process – can stay updated via their
website list‐serve
Sally – Rick: how do you go about finding investors and once found how to you maintain
control over your project?
o Rick – we had family invest, but did have other investment offers
Advice from Rick ‐ Working with County – engage the county very early – part of the
feasibility study – be persistent with the county, follow up, work with them in a positive
way; they’re willing to work with you; we had a positive experience
Brian – utilize Lisa Bush, she can be very effective advocate/consultant to get through the
process and get help at a higher level when possible/necessary
Rick – brother Scott put together biz plan, put together over a number of years research.
Help from cheesemaker in Switzerland. Sue and Peggy – used same architect they did for
their project, were very helpful, encouraging and supportive
Bill: Concerns about Target: contact him by phone or via the United Market website
Bill: we just re‐branded “Home‐Grown in Marin.” Vital that people in Marin and Sonoma
emphasize that – people want to buy local in Marin and Sonoma – need to put this on the
label and emphasize this in the campaign. Label/Branding in retail is MAJOR
Holly George: some smaller producers have problems meeting minimum.
o Bill: we’ll do whatever is necessary to get you on the shelves. No minimums. Go
through distributors to make it work – distribution and management is expensive.
We’ll do what we need to make it work – will work w/ anybody on this
Customers are most important in developing any product. Know your customer. Know your
market. Exceed expectations of customers to outdo big giants.
Bill – once the independent’s down – it’s the end.
o Independents set the bar
Fear about Target?
o Bill: Target comes in and low‐balls everybody. Many independents in Marin are on
thin ice. 4th St in San Rafael has 30 vacancies. Target will cause even more. Target
comes in and tries to buy the business. Offer tax break to the city to get their
support.
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For Bill: labeling – funding for this – is there support on the retail level to put up umbrella
organization to help support the whole program to create a Grown in Marin label and
finance it?
o Producers will have to create their own labels. Bill does what he can to promote
local within his own store, but producers will do the labels themselves.

Capital and Infrastructure Needs
Panel and Expert Biographies
Shermain Hardesty (shermain@primal.ucdavis.edu) is an Extension Economist and Lecturer in
the Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University of California Davis, and also
serves as Director of the University of California’s Small Farm Program. She is responsible for
research, education, and outreach programs related to alternative food marketing systems, small
farms, and cooperatives. Additionally, Shermain is part of a University of California team assessing
the feasibility of a multi‐species meat processing facility in Northern California.
Dr. Glenda Humiston (glenda.Humiston@ca.usda.gov) was appointed by President Obama on
August 23, 2009, to serve as the California State Director at the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), Rural Development. Humiston brings over 25 years of experience working on public policy
development and program implementation supporting rural development and sustainable
communities to the agency. Humiston completed her Ph.D. at the University of California at
Berkeley in 2009. She received her Master’s degree in International Agricultural Development from
the University of California, Davis, and her Bachelor’s degree in Animal Science from Colorado State
University.
Robert Eyler (eyler@marineconomicforum.org) is Professor and Chair of Economics at Sonoma
State University. He earned a Ph.D. from the University of California, Davis in 1998, and a B.A. in
Economics at CSU, Chico in 1992. He is the director of the Center for Regional Economic Analysis at
Sonoma State University and has worked on multiple regional studies for Sonoma, Napa, Marin, and
Mendocino counties. Dr. Eyler also currently acts as the interim CEO of the Marin Economic Forum.
Presentation Notes from Capital and Infrastructure Needs
Shermain Hardesty: “Matching Regional Niche Meat Processing Capacity With Demand”

Trends in niche meat demand:
o The term natural and other definitions are hard to understand, for example, natural
normally seems naturally raised, but that isn’t necessarily the truth.
o Organic is still a small part of the market (2.8% of total sales in the U.S.).
o Part of this reporting is comparing the organic labeling with overall labeling. When they
looked at the sales for 2010, the natural/organic was increasing while conventional was
decreasing. This is promising.
o We did a survey of market prospects for niche markets for red meat.
o What’s the demand?
o Based on niche attributes, i.e., naturally raised, no hormones, antibiotics, etc.
o This was only for beef cattle.
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What was the importance of attributes? Using a Likert scale of importance (taste
was highest ‐ 4.9; followed by no hormones/antibiotics ‐ 4.0; humanely raised ‐ 3.7;
local ‐ 3.5; price ‐ 3.3; and grassed and organic were the lowest ‐ 2.7 and 2.6.
 Reasons: organic is too expensive, and cooking challenges for grass fed
o Estimated demand was in the order of beef, then pork and finally lamb.
o Consumers wanted processed cuts, and were interested in premium cuts.
Mobile slaughter option: Paso Robles was the study group (Central Coast Ag Cooperative)
o Process 5 cattle per day; operated less than year (not financially viable); recommends
that if people are interested they will want to do their research and “crunch” the
numbers before moving ahead with a unit.
The North Coast Facility:
o Small Scale, multiple species (80 cattle per day, for example); 44,000 sq. ft./USDA
approved.
UCCE Rancher survey: Northern CA; ranch age ‐ most farmers/ranchers are older than 45
and make less than $250K per year (gross)…this will create barriers for developing a
facility.
Rancher interest in facility: use it for branding purposes rather than having them do their
own direct marketing; 61% were not satisfied with current slaughter availability—average
time to travel is over 1.5 hrs.
Matching processing and capacity with delivery volumes: 20,800 cattle and 13,000 hogs
annually.
Estimating niche meat demand in SF Bay Area (per capita basis, 64 lbs of beef per year, 49
lbs of pork, and 1 lb of lamb).
o Potential facility could supply 81% for beef, 47% for pork, and 50% for lamb.
Conclusions: strong demand overall for slaughterhouse; seasonality issues to consider
when developing (deliveries are not consistent); financing capability of respondents was
unclear for how they could afford; unsure how it would be financially viable for producers.
o














Glenda Humiston

Business, energy, and cooperative programs: a number that can help rural businesses:
enterprise grants, for example.

CA was #1 in the nation with creating opportunities for rural development.

Job growth is suffering from economy downturn, and those jobs may not return: technology
has taken some jobs, i.e., mechanization; the other, we are in the “knowledge era.” What
does this mean?

Off‐farm income is rising, which is outpacing on‐farm income. As a result, the USDA.
Secretary of Agriculture, Tom Vilsack, is pushing rural development to keep jobs closer to
the farms and to protect the farms as well.

No single county in CA is seen as having persistent poverty. This is inaccurate because the
entire county is being measured, not just laborers and farms.

Some discussions for rural development of main interest are:
o Bio fuels
o Small scale livestock and poultry
o Agritourism
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Sonoma/Mendocino have a regional food system grant to charge their rural development.
o They’re looking to take advantage of intangible capital: human, structural, and social
(relationship capital).
o There are a number of methods for taking advantage of each of the forms of capital
within the community to move rural development forward.
Loan Guarantees: help create increased opportunities for loaning $ for entrepreneurial
projects.
Micro‐financing (Intermediary Relending Program): fund large amounts of money to
smaller lenders that in turn make small loans to multiple projects.
Next year is the beginning of the Farm Bill debate and how it will affect agriculture. This is
an opportunity for farmers and their interest groups to discuss funding opportunities for
rural development.

Discussion Notes from Capital and Infrastructure Needs
Dr. Eyler: two pts, the economics of a mobile facility, one thing that strikes me as the distribution
aspects, where am I going to store it, and how much will I save in relation to revenue generation?
Seems there will need to be a shift in promotion, so it seems there are some tricks to making it
work.
The second aspect, how do we define niche? That tends to ring a bell of high‐end meat.
On rural development: I’ve been looking at a micro‐lending; it seems it would be a good idea to
contact local banks to see what kind of loans are available.
Dr. Humiston: The loans are available for communities of 50K or less or if there is evidence that
populations higher than 50K are focused on farming, then loans are available to them as well. For
Marin, this isn’t such an issue since farming communities are generally less than 50K in population.
One thing that may be profitable is to have more funds available for businesses that are
multidimensional, e.g. a food bank and a community kitchen. The two can share storage space, such
as refrigeration that can enable for more businesses to share resources.
Q: How does slow money help out? How has that helped? Is there any advancement?
This movement is slow, they are trying to put money into the same avenues (buy local, advertising),
but there isn’t any lending going on. They are reluctant to invest their money into a market that is
unsure; what is needed is lenders who aren’t overly concerned with the Wall Street style of
investment and mentality, i.e., they have to put a little faith that the project can work out… you need
some “angel investors.”
Q: In terms of investment, and when looking at demand, why wouldn’t that (slaughter unit) be a
good investment?
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A: To make that investment, the classic investor doesn’t understand the true value. They need to be
educated about the good investment that it is. This is why crunching numbers is so important. Not
making the same mistakes and oversights that happened in the central coast (see above).
There needs to be more research on the demand for the facility, and understanding the farm
capacity and this is not showing up on your statistics. If we had more market data, it would help.
National statistics don’t match up with the consumers here in the Bay Area.
I’m coming to realize that we’re asking too much from our farmers, marketing, etc. The younger
generations are more willing (to market and talk with the public). I wanted to get back to the ranch
and be a good farmer, but if I could market, I would have a better opportunity. If you’re doing it
right, this is the problem. It’s hard to do your best in more than one area, i.e., farming and/or
marketing.
Marketing Your Products & Educating Our Public
Panel and Expert Biographies
Dee Harley (contactus@harleyfarms.com) has led Harley Farms for 18 years and was awarded the
2007 San Mateo County Farmer of the Year. As a teenager in Yorkshire, Dee was selected for HRH
Prince Charles’ youth expedition project, Operation Raleigh, which encourages self‐confidence and
leadership through adventure, exploration and community service. Harley Farms is proud to serve
the community of Pescadero, California, with handmade food, work for local people, high school
students and people with special needs, and as a community meeting‐place. Harley Farms is a small
but highly successful business, and it owes this success to the dedication and talent of farm staff.
Deborah Walton (info@canvasranch.com) is the owner of Canvas Ranch in Petaluma, CA, where
she raises Baby Doll Southdown sheep, cashmere goats, and Araucana chickens, and runs a 125‐
member CSA. She is also Marketing Coordinator for the Santa Rosa Junior College’s Shone Farm,
and a member of Farm Trails, the North Bay Wool Growers, and Northwest Cashmere Producers.
Prior to starting her ranch operation 10 years ago, Deborah was the owner and president of Genus
Group Marketing Communications for 15 years. She continues to provide marketing consulting to
select clients.
Karen Killebrew (Karen@naturemedia.net) is a marketing consultant based in Applegate, CA. Her
services include marketing and media plans, market assessment, public relations, project
management and event planning. Karen has worked with a wide spectrum of businesses and
nonprofit organizations in Northern California. She is a freelance writer, and has written numerous
articles about Placer County’s family farms. She has been a volunteer member of the Placer Farm
and Barn Tour planning committee, designing and writing brochures for each tour host and
maintaining the event website. She serves on the board of PlacerGROWN, and is a member of the
Sierra Business Council, the California Roundtable for Recreation, Parks and Tourism, the Placer
Gold Slow Food Convivium, and a number of local land trusts and conservation organizations.
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Presentation Notes from Marketing Your Products & Educating Our Public
Deborah Walton
 What does audience want to hear about? (part of marketing is thinking on your feet,
reacting to consumer)
o What did you do that was successful?
o How did you get started?
o Information on educating public
o Most effective marketing tool
 What I was going to talk about is Shabbat, which is all about food and the earth, history of
connection to land.
 How I got into this
o Owner of marketing and ad agency before farming
o Volunteered with Sonoma Select to get it off the ground
o Bought land without knowing much: Have water? Could support livestock? Soil?
o Land turned out good, turned over ¼ acre of land by hand, planted veggies
o Needed a place to sell them, started a CSA with 20 members
o Got some sheep and chickens to go along with goats
o Now half of our business is leasing sheep to vineyards (grazing)
 I did it all wrong, only good part was answering the phone
o Gourmet Magazine article on sheep grazing in vineyard
o Fortune Magazine article retire to job you love
o Publicity contributes to success
 What I didn’t do was plan out what I was going to do before I did it – I was just lucky
 5 marketing principles for successful agricultural operation
o don’t plant seed or let animal hit ground until it’s sold – pre‐sell everything
 don’t invest before you’re convinced there’s market demand
o talk to your customer
 really talk – ask what they want, need from you
o be authentic *most important*
 most basic idea is that people want to be able to trust
o answer the phone
 do articles, be interviewed, talk to people
 especially if customer has complaints
o dig in deep
 “The Soul of Soil” was an eye‐opening book
 what is your story
 the most important thing, what makes you different, your essence, keep
repeating
Dee Harley
 England to Pescadero, small town, people know each other, I became rooted
 Husband’s family owned dead dairy, we bought it from them, wanted to use it
 I was working on an organic herb farm, woman said buy my goats, I’ll make the cheese
 I had no experience. I bought 6 goats. I learned from there; the herd grew. I kept learning
o Initially milking goats by hand, did it all myself and learned deeply
 Now 4 styles of cheese, 150 herd
o Took: hard work, jumping into things, money
 We have always been real, not trying to fake it
o Led to amazing media attention – TV, magazines
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Capturing public interest, right when foodie movement taking off
o I had a little shop, now responsible for 83% of our income (along with website)
o Word of mouth, people told friends
o Started working with distributors, were dealing far away, have brought it closer to
home
o Now only 8 wholesale customers, rest sold directly (website and shop)
Diversify
o Farm dinners – commercial kitchen, cook what’s in the garden right now
 $150/person, 5‐hr experience, they book solid the whole year!
o Farm tours (lots of our income)
o Other private events on their farm/home
Key is to give people respect they deserve, educating people about how they farm
o People leave farm with idea of what green, organic, sustainable means, then people
can make their own choices

Karen Killebrew
 PlacerGROWN 1994
o Assist producers market products and educate public
 2009 $67.2 million in ag production, #1 crop is rice, cattle next
 PlacerGROWN is a trademark – “service mark”
o Distinguishes source of service
o Label – think about ways it will be used before starting creation process
o Primary focus is on marketing and outreach
o Membership organization, encourage members to interact with farmers, chef
demonstrations
 Food and farm conference – this year 17th annual
 Educational workshops, consumer outreach
o Ag leadership – history, barriers, etc. to ag  next level is developing educated core
community of members
 Meat buyers club,
o monthly orders online, distributed to points throughout county
 I write a column for the Auburn Journal
o Local papers usually happy to get people to write for them for free!
 Cooperative marketing program
o Publications: food, wine, art
o We buy pages at nonprofit rate, co‐op them to our members to share pages at great
price, we write about the people who are advertising (editorial space) and we brand
the ads “PlacerGROWN
 Placer County marketing program
o Funded by county funds!
o Funds individual producers
o Producers co‐op on printing materials
 Partnership with Dept. of Agriculture
o Supportive Board of Supervisors
o Good foundation of partnerships
 We’re authentic, real, we have real stories
o We like to tell our stories and celebrate our successes
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Discussion Notes from Marketing Your Products & Educating Our Public
Q: You said you buy ad space at nonprofit rate and split up – is this ok?
KK: We choose partners carefully and tell them we want the best deal for advertising, they know.
Q: Tried measuring success?
KK: How many people come up at events and say they have seen PlacerGROWN everywhere.
Membership has stayed strong, growing. Farm conference another good measure – last year
highest attendance. Our producers are making $.
Q: On‐farm dinners – what’s insurance protocol?
DH: Huge liability insurance policy. Protect me from people tripping. Certified kitchen by county.
Private event provides own insurance. We have spent $0 on marketing – Web, Facebook, etc., then
people come back.
KK: PlacerGROWN extends liability insurance to members.
Q: Tours all the time? Certain days?
DH: Sat and Sun, 11 and 1pm, $20/person, 2‐hr long tour, up to 20 people/tour = 80
people/weekend. 6 tour guides, friends of mine, live in Pescadero. March, April, May are school
tours when babies (kids)! Farm first, can’t stop for tours.
DW: We’re much smaller, will do tours. I’m board member for Farm Trails. Reluctant because don’t
want everybody coming because we’re busy. Like the idea of special event day. Last spring 500
people at our farm one day. Overwhelming, but good. Liability issue addressed with insurance.
Can get one‐day insurance for not much $. Bio‐security is another issue. Petting zoo area with baby
animals for children only, somewhat contained.
DH: There’s a fine balance, and you can get jaded. I was responding to people coming all the time,
lucrative since they buy things on farm and I don’t need to transport product. Trade‐offs.
Q: Do you offer samples?
DH: Yes, and there is no pressure to buy. Informed about history of dairy on coast.
DW: We try to do a lot with school kids, impressionable, connect with dirt. Junior high group came
out didn’t want to eat anything green, offered to pay kid $5 to eat snap pea, I saw him later sneaking
another one.
Q: Security with goats?
DH: We have notices around, all we can do. Hand washing stations around, no walk‐through
stations yet.
Q: Good on‐farm education and outreach, what would you see for Marin re: educating public about
agriculture in general, big picture?
KK: I empathize with dilemma of Marin Organic not representing all agriculture. Doable to come up
with another type of brand that fits all of your needs. I love putting an apple in someone’s hand that
tastes like an apple, opportunity to talk about family farms, some might not choose to certify
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organic, but assure all farming practices are sustainable. Give people idea of what farming means in
your area. Make sure authentic, will fit you for a long time, and you will be respected. Wear your
brand proudly.
Q: Share a resource called the national sustainable agricultural coalition – NSAC and their Initiative
“FARM” farm and agricultural resources for media
o Collect farmers’ voices to their media they use – database, webinars, media toolkits
o Helping farmers connect to their story
Opportunities in Sustainability
Panel and Expert Biographies
David Williard, LEED AP (david@sagerenew.com). Principal and co‐founder of Sage Renewable
Energy Consulting, has nine years of experience in the energy and green building industries. He has
experience coordinating with city and county government agencies and other organizations
through his work. In February 2005, David founded Sustainergy Systems Consulting & Design,
which became Sage Renewables in August 2009. David is active in his community, is a volunteer
firefighter, surfer, and traveler.
Chris Larson (clarson@newislandcap.com) is a Principal with New Island Capital Management, a
San Francisco investment advisory firm. Chris oversees investments in sustainable agriculture,
timberland, farmland, and other real assets. He is establishing a small commercial orchard in
Chileno Valley, and splits his time between Marin and Oakland.
Jeff Creque (oecos@earthlink.net) has earned BAs in both Biology and Environmental Studies. He
spent 26 years at Laughing Duck Farm on the Point Reyes National Seashore. His passion for
agroecology earned him an MS in Range Science and a Ph.D. in Rangeland Ecology from Utah State.
Currently Jeff is a range ecology consultant and land manager at McEvoy Ranch.
Presentation Notes from Opportunities in Sustainability
David Williard
 Consult on all forms of renewable energy based on site needs and potential, using financial
and energy consultants with competitive bid process design to installation to maintenance
to performance (www.sagerenew.com)
 Energy efficiency
o operation costs are often 80‐90% so consider small differences in efficiency
o rebates and incentives available but change often
o technical energy audits available for farms sometimes
o retro commissioning
 Renewable energy (RE) – efficiency first and reduce usage
 Grid connectedness? Not needed for certain farm practices
 Net metering (no financial return to make larger system) vs. offsetting usage
 Hedging risk if energy prices continue to raise over time
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Options:
o Solar – may have big footprint
o Wind – small footprint but controversial
o Solar thermal – 3‐5 yr return often
o Biogas
Incentives:
o Federal grants available but may not be continued

Chris Larson
 Ecologists’ ecosystem services (ES) – nature’s provision of goods and services to humanity –
pollination, etc
 Economists’ ecosystem Services – free things from nature that we do not need to take care
of
 Paying to maximize ES from private land ‐ for example clean air act and paying less
polluting costs
 Not many practical examples but a few for farmers:
o Chesapeake Bay water quality from farms ‘nutrient trading’ with phosphate to pay a
farmer to do best management practices so an industrial polluter can continue to
operate
o NYC 8 billion dollar treatment filtration plant spent 1 million to work with dairies
and other farmers to provide clean water downstream
o Mitigation banks 3 billion dollar market in US….Louisiana pays for wetlands at 2:1
or 3:1 ratio to do wetland offsets….cost of destroying ecosystems is internalized
 What does this mean for Marin County?
o little wetland development so no incentives for this
o Carbon‐sequestration options have potential but must demonstrate it is
quantifiable, caused by change of management so Carbon‐sequestration is above
normal operations, must be transparent, the science is well developed…20 billion
dollar carbon market globally sold to polluters mostly in Europe and is coming to
US…rangeland soil carbon may have 20‐30 dollars per acre!
 The above options are regulated but voluntary tools now also exist
 Value‐added products for consumers to pay more that ensures ES and animal welfare
Discussion from Opportunities in Sustainability
Jeff Creque with panel at table
 Just returned from Quivera Coalition conference in Albuquerque on carbon potential to tie
to local brand products
 Carbon emitters are now able to help pay for local carbon credits
 Marin carbon: 1 ton/ac/yr may cost 20 dollars per ton
 Chicago climate exchange just closed so voluntary market has most potential and a local
labeled products could make this a viable option
 Marin carbon is quantifying carbon‐sequestration based on baseline, soil and practices
 Australia has found enormous benefits
 What practices work?
o Forests may burn and release all carbon but soils are different. Considering depths
of 1 meter or more, carbon has potential to stay longer with plants feeding
atmospheric CO2 to micorhizae and soil fungi as sugar deep into soil
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Livestock management and vegetative regrowth and fertilizer impact soil carbon
 plant must have time to grow to get sugars deep into roots
o So, short duration grazing with long rest periods
Lots of potential on our dairies which manage pastures with various practices that could be
changed to increase soil carbon
o John Wick ranch is researching this
What is market?
Must have established protocol to show practice impact on soil carbon so producers may set
up process…Must be:
o Permanent
o Additional above business as usual
o Quantifiable
Forestry is $7 per ton now and it took a few years through a regulatory process
Voluntary process may be faster….
o Stronger the protocols, the higher the price per ton such as 10 dollars per ton….
o Maybe a few more years to get Marin soil carbon market going
What about if I am already doing it?
o Early adapters can still get payments starting when contract is done
More water and perennial grasses may increase soil carbon
o










“Great mix of stakeholders. Well planned and

executed. Very dynamic atmosphere and energy.
I really feel heard. Summit achieved very real focus
and direction. I plan to go back and talk to my family
about our farm’s future.”
‐Summit participant
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CLOSING REMARKS
Dominic Grossi, President
Marin County Farm Bureau
Thank you, everybody that showed up today. This has been a great turnout, and I think a lot has
already been accomplished. Just by looking at the 700 note pads behind me, you guys have done an
incredible job coming up with ideas. There's a lot of work to do. So, really, this is the beginning of
hopefully what won't be a 13‐year process until the next one but the next process as we move
forward to try to come up with how we can actually implement some of these (suggestions) to
make things better for agriculture in Marin County.
For me, I know that profitability, obviously, is where everything starts for all of us as farmers,
because it helps us in so many ways. When it comes to succession, as we talked about, if you've got
money in the bank, you have the ability to pass your land on to your children. Having that money
also so that they can pay taxes, like the estate tax we face. so there's so many big issues and they
generally all start with profitability.
And one of the keys to profitability for me, and something I'm taking away from today's event, is to
get a part of that retail dollar. If we have the ability – we talked about it with the marketing and the
labeling – to get a part of the retail dollar, I think that's going to benefit all of us in the long run. And
so maybe we can all take it upon ourselves to look at how all of us, individually and collectively, can
do that. Whether it's a "Grown in Marin" seal that we could get incorporated, which I still think is a
great idea, or just doing it on your own, which many people have.
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Which actually brings me to one more thing I forget we should throw up here on these Post‐Its, and
my wife would kill me if I didn't mention it. That's the use of social media, which has just boomed
over the past five years. And I really think there are opportunities there for all of us to get more
involved in it, both from a marketing standpoint and from an educational standpoint. And I think
that's the big one. If you want to reach the consumers and get out there and teach them about what
we do, the social media is something that we really need to embrace. So we can add that to this list.
I was told to keep this short, because I figured out why people stuck around, they have a lot to look
forward to with regards to the celebration afterwards. So I will keep it short. So, in closing,
everybody needs to go out and realize that when we walk out of here today – because today is just
the first day of this process – go back to your ranches, work on implementing these things for
yourselves and figure out where it is that you could help improve your own businesses for yourself
and then also for our community, so that when we get back together and talk about these things,
maybe we've got the ability to look at some of the ideas that worked the best and where we can
move forward and make the improvements.
So, once again, thank everybody for coming today and enjoy yourself.

“…go

back to your ranches, work on implementing these
things for yourselves and figure out where it is that you
could help improve your own businesses for yourself and
then also for our community”
Complete presentation available at:
http://ucanr.org/sites/2010AgSum2/Summit_Outcomes/Ag_Summit_Videos
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APPENDIX A: MARIN AGRICULTURAL SUMMIT AGENDA
November 13, 2010
Walker Creek Ranch
8:30 – 9:00am
9:00 – 9:10am
9:10 – 9:20am
9:30 –10:30am

10:30 – 10:45am
10:45 – 12:00pm

12:00 – 12:30pm
12:30 – 1:30pm
1:30 – 2:20pm
2:20 – 3:30pm

3:30 – 4:00pm
4:00 – 4:20pm
4:20 – 4:30pm
4:30 – 5:30pm

Visiting and coffee
Welcome by Steve Kinsey
Opening remarks by Julie Rossotti
Ag Café I and II:
 Where do we want Marin Agriculture to be in ten years ‐ for you, your
family, your products, and the county?
 What do you need to move your operation, your industry, and the
county towards a successful future?
Break
Agricultural Industry Break‐Outs: Share examples and ideas of how we can
be more successful in and across our commodity areas (concurrent)
 Livestock
 Dairy
 Row‐Crops
 Processors/Value‐Added
Report out on ideas discussed during agricultural industry sessions
Locally harvested and prepared lunch
Ag Café III:
 What are the most important initiatives and ideas that will help
us collectively reach our goals?
Opportunity Panels: Presentations & discussion (concurrent)

Capital & Infrastructure Needs

Staying on Top of Business Practices

Opportunities in Sustainability

Marketing Your Products & Educating Our Public
Review/add initiatives and rank
Next steps and follow‐up
Closing remarks by Dominic Grossi
Summit celebration
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APPENDIX B: AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY OBSTACLES AND
OPPORTUNITIES
Dairy
Obstacles
 Disconnect between new land buyers and ag uses/community
 Local/national sourcing for organic feed (supply/location)
 Rail – getting inputs here taking product out
 Access to equipment for small growers
 Regulation!
 Permitting process
 Pricing
 Ag Internships – farm labor laws and Worker’s Comp, including those for family members.
 Regional flexibility – there is none!
o Pricing
o Regulations
 Increased regulation costs cannot be passed on in product pricing.
Opportunities














Support Sonoma as well as Marin products (regional partnership)
New buyers working with ag community for new opportunities
Education on where local dollars go
Work with local processors to segregate local milk for marketing local products
Create on‐farm projects/partnerships that are mutually beneficial ‐ UCCE facilitation and
Farm Link
Sharing processing plant
Test kitchens to make different products
Beta‐test projects without permits (green energy)
Off‐farm opportunities for processing – bring in jobs and capital (consolidate production)
(101 corridor)
Cooperate with environmental boards to develop something that makes more sense (use
current models for regional issues) Tomales Bay TMDL Waiver
Regional support of processors as well (i.e. regulators, county)
Change milk prices (maybe by region)
Educate local market and local feed supply!
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Livestock
Obstacles
















No high‐speed Internet
No local processing plant
On‐ranch slaughter is illegal and expensive
Conflict with environmentalists – i.e. water, thistles
Freight
Water
Cost of land ‐ higher than its agricultural value
No predator control program in Marin
Lease length, lack in consistent policy (park and public lands)
Permitting issues
Staff need education
Funding loss for cost‐share predation program
Labor laws
Lack of education about livestock production; too many people removed from agriculture
Hard to be organic

Opportunities





















Bay Area consumers
Grown in Marin website and Marin branding/labeling
Educational conference; expand conversation to consumers
On‐farm education. Utilize beauty and proximity
Develop association for group marketing for Marin‐grown products – could utilize existing
structure, i.e. Farm Bureau
Marketing through social media/Internet – get younger people involved to help
Explore on‐farm or local processing
Ride local food/food safety movement
Education to people against big‐agriculture to support local
Blogs and videos for individual farmers
Agriculture partnering outside of agriculture
Certified humane‐raised
Local coastal program for on‐farm slaughter ‐ possibly cooperatively owned, possibly
mobile
Whole Foods (esp. Mill Valley) wants local, organic, grass‐fed beef
Contract with buyers ‐ produce to a standard marketer wants
Tax incentive and/or break on agriculture land
Educate retailers
Multi‐species harvesting facility
Capture more water
Funding opportunities for best management practices, i.e. Natural Resources Conservation
Service, CSI, and ecosystem services
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Working with MALT, Farm Link – focus on Marin (and Sonoma), more flexible
Strong support from Board of Supervisors
Guard dogs for predators
Liaison between Planning and Ag Commissioner
Cost‐share program for predation
Mob‐grazing
Local experts in range issues
Educate public (media, orgs) on local agricultural producers and practices – use model for
organic and value‐added to benefit traditional producers – include ALL agriculture
Join with non‐ag groups
County to indemnify agriculture
Work with realtors on the Right‐to‐Farm
Open communication between ranchers and environmental interests. Protections can
benefit both.
Many choices of production mode
Education continues to bridge farms/ranchers to food processors

Processors
Obstacles
 Regulations
 Permitting obstacles for small/med/large facilities
 Food Safety/Training/Financing
 Slaughtering/Processing facilities that meet USDA requirements
 Large vs. small ag adhering to same rules
 Open‐minded retailers; price ceiling (overcome this)
 Barriers to entry into agriculture
 Available infrastructure
 Handling waste streams
 Adequate (trained/skilled) labor supply
 Legal requirements and housing needs for labor
 Distribution of product
 Expense and ease of bringing in supplies and taking out product
 Small‐scale/specialty machinery
 Growing/successful business is perceived as “bad”
 Availability of spots/booths in farmers markets/retail markets
 Lack of communicating where our product comes from
 Under‐utilized branding
 Communicating “local” to the retailer – is there value in “Made in Marin?”
 Land use/land availability in general
Opportunities



Tax incentives ‐ County backed program to connect producer and product. County support
towards education and marketing.
Other state models that waive property fees/reduce taxes
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Analyze branding program (producer sponsored)
Educate public about organic and local difference
Learn from other countries to support small farms
Explore other than “Marin” brands
County can support agricultural producer group to advise on marketing, viability
Lots of labels out there – common support for one label (local, organic, natural, grass‐fed,
etc.)
o Eat local – Marin and outside of region
o What is Marin?
o How do we define “local?” Sonoma/Marin belt
o “Made in Marin” doesn’t say enough; doesn’t guarantee it’s made well
Bring consumer to local producer
o Enforces idea of supporting local
o Family event, farm stays, CSA
Encourage processing/distributing on the corridor
Capital equipment infrastructure – co‐packaging (filling machine, storage, and long‐term
aging)
Educate regulators – some rules don’t make sense to producers. Secure grant to deal with
regulations. Permits expensive
Transform regulator role from an enforcement to a facilitator
Consistency with regulations/rules needed
Establish committee to advise regulators and producers
Resolve conflicts between regulatory departments
Corridor support (freight, rail, labor)
Find strength in existing partnerships
Packaging – look for outside models (Tillamook?)
Look to existing local entrepreneurs to finance – look to private equity, ag banking
Slaughterhouse in Sonoma? Easier permitting/space available (go to livestock for direction)
Don’t take Marin off the table – distance matters.
Why are people moving to Petaluma (water, labor, housing, regs…)? Think regional.
Resolve processing obstacles (A60/water, zoning regs)
We need Sonoma County more than they need Marin – build partnership
Educate and coordinate with regulators in other counties
Farm the suburbs (prime farmland areas)
ID short‐term/long‐term fixes
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Row Crops
Obstacles



















Transportation; distribution time – freshness and quality
Local distribution
o Physical
o Regulations
o Local producer ‐ retail
Weeds
o Education
o Equipment share; co‐op
Water
o Catch and store regulations
Protected land and agricultural use
Tiered pricing/water supply sources
Start‐up financing
Farmers market stall fees
Labor costs (in addition to farmer!)
Value of manual labor
Scale; small farms not subsidized, retail used to low cost of larger‐scale farms, which are
subsidized
Weather/seasonality
Regulatory obstacles to apprenticeships and internships
Local‐washing, green‐washing – retail claim more consistent local support
Fear of dirt – local, smaller growers producer unsafe
Us and them mentality, producers vs. retail
Availability of large retail

Opportunities














Education roundtable
Link students and farmers
Marin Organic using Stimulus funds is an example of government/organization using
financial supports
Loans, and interest free is possible
Direct‐to‐customer sales
Turn “waste” into resource (product lost due to cosmetic issues)
Vocational programs training like Indian Valley Organic Farm and Garden and Shone Farm
Tax food with funds going back to farms
Tax break for local producers and retailers to increase retailer’s interest in local products
Extend growing season with non‐traditional practices
Standardize quality
Work with businesses, solve each other’s problems
Marin labels – regional label
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Mill Valley Whole Foods model – if it’s available locally, they have to supply
Customers wanting – and buying – local
Incentives to landowner (property tax) to increase production options
School‐to‐agricultural career programs
Use higher education to connect student/farming training with farms/labor needs
Lateral workforce
Resources here – shuffle what we have, work together
Generational knowledge
Close the gap – farm to trade for farm training – job opportunities
Utilize micro‐climates to add commodities, extend growing season
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APPENDIX C: 2010 MARIN AGRICULTURAL SUMMIT ATTENDEES
Janice Alexander, UCCE MarinTH
Chris Armstrong, Marin resident
Lynn Bagley, Golden Gate Farmers Market Association
Marcia Barinaga, Barinaga Ranch
Mark Bauermeister, UCCE MarinTH, R
Bob Berner, MALT M
Frank Borodic, West Marin Chamber
Jenna Brager, Indian Valley Organic Farm & Garden / CCNB
Adriana Broullon, Agricultural Institute of MarinTH
Stacy Carlsen, Marin County Ag. CommissionerTH, F
Ione Conlan, Conlan Ranches California
Sue Conley, Cowgirl Creamery
Jerry Corda, Corda Dairy
Leslie Corp, Western United DairymenTH, R
Brian Crawford, Marin County Community Dev. Agency DirectorP
Jeff Creque, McEvoy RanchTH, E
Liza Crosse, Marin County BOSTH, M
Liz Cunninghame, Clark Summit Farm
Bill Daniels, United MarketsP
Bruce Daniels, Cow Track Ranch
Elizabeth Daniels, Cow Track Ranch
Sandra Daniels, United Markets
Sandi Dierks, Paradise Valley Farm/Produce
Sam Dolcini, Dolcini Ranch
Doug Dolcini, Dolcini Ranch
Mary Donovan, Workforce Investment Board Director
Sharon Doughty, Point Reyes Vineyards
Randy Duranceau, Petaluma Farms
Charlette Epifanio, Natural Resources Conservation Services M
Robert Eyler, Marin Economic Forum Interim CEOE
Phyllis Faber, California Native Plant Society
Bobby Foehr, Coastal Hill Farm
Mike Gale, Chileno Valley Natural Beef
Sally Gale, Chileno Valley Natural Beef
Nancy Gates, Marin Farm Bureau
Holly George, UCCE Plumas
Dayna Ghiradelli, Clover StornettaTH, F
Bob Giacomini, Point Reyes Farmstead Cheese
Ed Gilardi, United Markets
Mike Grant, Marin County Outdoor School
Louise Gregg, Marin Conservation League
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Chris Grendysa, Cityscape Farms
Dominic Grossi, Marin County Farm Bureau
Henry Grossi
Diana Hagan, Pt. Reyes Original Blue Cheese
Shermain Hardesty, UC DavisP
Dee Harley, Harley FarmsP
John Hart, Author
Frances Healey, UCCE Marin
Helge Hellberg, Marin OrganicTH
Patricia Hickey, MALTTH
Tamara Hicks, Toluma Farms
Wade Holland, Marin County Planning Commission
Glenda Humiston, CA State Director, USDA Rural Development P
Ann Huseman, Agricultural Institute of MarinTH
David Jablons, Toluma Farms
Chris Kay, Media Interchange
Jerry Kay, Media Interchange
Jim Kehoe, Point Reyes Farmstead Cheese
Karen Killebrew, PlacerGROWNP
Supervisor Steve Kinsey, Marin County BOS
Jesse Kuhn, Marin Roots Farm
Rick LaFranchi, Nicasio Valley Cheese Co. P
Chris Larson, New Island CapitalP
Stephanie Larson, UCCE Sonoma CountyTH, F, M
Mike Lawson, Lawson’s Landing
Jack Leibster, Marin County Community Development Agency
Michael Lennox, UCCE SonomaTH, R
David Lewis, UCCE MarinTH, F
Penny Livingston, Regenerative Design Institute
Nancy Lunny, Lunny Ranch and Drakes Bay Oyster Farm
Steve Mahrt, Marin County Farm Bureau
Kevin Maloney, Fallon Hills Ranch
Jolynn Mendoza McClelland, Robert McClelland Dairy
Merv McDonald, McDonald Ranch
Kerry McGrath, Marin OrganicTH
Kendall McKinley, UCCE MarinTH, R
Bentley Nelsen, Media Interchange
Bonnie Nielsen, UCCE MarinR
Dave Osborne, Black Mountain Ranch
Stefan Parnay, Marin County Agricultural Commissioner's OfficeTH
Mark Pasternak, Devil’s Gulch Ranch
Mark Pomi, Pomi Ranch
Loren Poncia, Stemple Creek Ranch
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Albert Poncia, Box A Ranches
Steve Quirt, UCCE MarinTH
Craig Ramini, Ramini Mozzarella
Ellie RillaF, UCCE Marin
Julie Rossotti, Rossotti Ranch
Peter Rudnick, Green Gulch Farm
Anita Sauber, Marin County Agricultural Commissioner’s OfficeTH
Susie Schlesinger
Nanda Schorske, College of Marin
Nancy Scolari, Marin Resource Conservation DistrictTH, R
David Sherwood
Peggy Smith, Cowgirl Creamery
Albert Straus, Straus Family Creamery
Vivien Straus, Straus Home Ranch
Lynn Giacomini Stray, Pt. Reyes Original Blue Cheese
John Taylor, BiValve Dairy
Karen Taylor, BiValve Dairy
Miriam Volat, Ag Innovations NetworkTH
Henry Wallace, Indian Valley Organic Farm & Garden / CCNB
Deborah Walton, Canvas RanchP
Constance Washburn, MALT
Scott White, Cityscape Farms
David Williard, Sage RenewablesP
= Expert
= Facilitator
M = Moderator
P = Presenter
R = Recorder
TH = Table Host
E
F
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